
Hello,

For a good week now, Raja Ampat has been considered a «green zone» with
regard to Covid-19. This means that all infected persons have recovered and
no new infections have been registered. Fortunately, Raja Ampat also has not
had any deaths due to Corona yet.

This is good news, making us hope that tourist activities will soon be permitted
again and that we will be able to receive guests in a not so distant future. Due
to the remoteness of Raja Ampat, our area may probably be considered a
relatively safe place regarding the Corona virus. Moreover, there are no other
people living on Pulau Pef except us, and the resort consists of only 10
detached guest bungalows. The risk of an infection is therefore very small.

We are currently taking the necessary precautions to ensure your safety with
us. You will read more about this as soon as we know when the first guests will
be able to come and what measures will be appropriate at that time.

Garden Stories

Due to favourable weather conditions in the last weeks (a good mix of regular
rain and sunshine), but above all due to the intense care of our employees, our
garden is flourishing magnificently. We have already harvested water spinach,
chillies and herbs several times, zucchini, tomatoes, eggplants and pumpkins
are growing steadily, and the corn is already high and full of cobs.
Recently, we have planted sweet potatoes and various local vegetables, which
will add even more variety to our meals.

The soil of Pulau Pef is actually not very suitable for gardening and needs to
be treated with natural fertilizers on a regular basis. With the permission of the
village head of Kabui, we regularly drive to a cave in the Hidden Bay and bring
back a boatload full of guano every time. These are excrements of birds and
bats which are present in large numbers in this cave and thus provide us with a
high-quality natural fertilizer.

https://www.raja4divers.com/
https://youtu.be/09em2AiC2Us
https://www.raja4divers.com/availability.html


In our video series «Dream Now - Travel Later», we show you the
improvements we implemented in the resort in order to make your next stay
with us even more pleasant. On the other hand, we also aim at temporarily
nourishing your yearning for the island by showing you footage of the flora and
fauna above and below the water.

For example a compilation of clips taken by our dive manager Arif during a
night dive at the house reef (see below). Some of the filmed animals are not
that easy to capture on film.
We hope you enjoy watching the sometimes extraordinary creatures of the
night!

You can find this and all of our other «Dream Now - Travel Later» videos on
YouTube, as well as on our other social media channels Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.

https://www.youtube.com/user/PulauPef/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPX9we-cJEULCDtZgxc5gOA/
https://www.facebook.com/Raja4Divers/
https://www.instagram.com/raja4divers/
https://twitter.com/RAJA4DIVERS


Flexible Payment Conditions

This year, as you know, everything is different! And Raja4Divers is no
exception.

The resort will exceptionally remain open during Christmas and New Year's.
There are still a few bungalows available - first come, first served!

For stays until the end of January 2021, the following flexible payment
conditions apply:

as before, a deposit of 25% is required for a confirmed booking
however, the balance is not due 60 days before arrival, but only when it is
clear that the trip can really take place. This may even be very shortly
before arrival, depending on the situation.

Don't hesitate to contact Doris at info@raja4divers.com for inquiries about
available dates or for a non-binding offer. She is looking forward to hearing

mailto:info@raja4divers.com


from you. 

You can also find all our availabilities here. 

«Raja4Rice» continues - the local population still dependends on our rice.

Many thanks to all who have already bought rice, who continue to support the
project and also to those who would like to still make a contribution!

Take me to
Raja4Rice

Sunny greetings from the island!
Your Raja4Divers team

#TalkingWithMangroves
New blog post every Friday on raja4divers.com

Follow us on social media!
We look forward to seeing your holiday pictures from Pulau Pef.
Please use the hashtags #raja4divers and #pulaupef to tag us.

         

https://www.raja4divers.com/availability.html
https://www.raja4divers.com/Raja4Rice.html
https://www.raja4divers.com/blog
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